May 5, 2020
RadicalMedia (Remote) — RadicalMedia is seeking aspiring video journalists and documentary film students to join
its PBS American Portrait Internship Program from May 15th to August 28th. Interns will work remotely on a specific
documentary-style project with the project's Outreach Production team to help curate and find stories in assigned
states, based on suggested themes, to film/edit and upload to a story sharing platform developed by
RadicalMedia. Interviews are being held the week of May 4th and May 11th. Apply on EJN (ID: 22924).
Reality Ministries (Remote) — Reality Ministries, a non-profit based in Durham, North Carolina, is seeking a parttime summer intern to help implement its newly-crafted communications strategy, specifically in regards to social
media. This intern will not help grow Reality Ministries’ online engagement, but also bring fresh and creative ideas to
the team. In addition to running all organizational social media accounts, this intern will also ideally be able to create
visual graphic assets to be used in other digital and print projects. Apply on EJN (ID: 22715).
Alamance Arts (Graham, NC) — Alamance Arts is looking for summer 2020 interns to assist in the following
initiatives: communications (printed materials and social media), event planning (such as festivals and receptions),
design and video projects, and projects in the field of art. This will ideally be an in-person internship, although there
is potential for it to become a remote one. Apply on EJN (ID: 4627).
BMF Media Group (New York, NY) — BMF Media Group is looking for Public Relations Interns to join its team this
fall. Working primarily on hospitality, spirits and lifestyle accounts, these interns can see and learn first-hand the
critical role PR plays in the integrated marketing mix. The intern will help build media lists, draft pitch materials,
learn budget and account management, participate in meetings, track media coverage, and attend and support
onsite events and media interviews with supervisors. Apply on EJN (ID: 21035).
A/B Partners (PAID) (New York, NY) — A/B Partners, a digital storytelling agency, is offering a Strategic
Communications for Social Change internship program this summer. Interns will gain valuable skills for working at a
social change-focused communications and design studio. The internship could include the following responsibilities:
contributing toward strategic positioning and messaging documents, researching industry trends and stay up-to-date
on current events, building and maintaining media lists, and more. Apply on EJN (ID: 22852).
Cognito Media (PAID) (New York, NY) — Cognito Media, a marketing/communications agency, is offering a full-time
paid internship program this summer. This program will allow for participants to be fully immersed into the day to
day agency life working on clients focused in the financial services, technology and professional services industries.
Interns will be expected to participate in daily/weekly brainstorms, read and identify media clips, research, develop
and maintain media, events and awards lists, conduct and compile industry and client-specific research, and more.
Apply on EJN (ID: 22835).

NC Local News Intern Corps (PAID) (Elon, NC) — Applications are open now for a special Summer 2020 paid
Journalism Internship Program. The NC Local News Intern Corps is offering student journalists the chance to cover
North Carolina’s COVID-19 crisis and other stories in cooperation with newsrooms across the state. Four interns will
be selected. The Intern Corps program is a joint effort of Elon University’s School of Communications and the NC
Local News Lab Fund, and will be based at Elon. Apply on EJN (ID: 22868) by 5:00 PM on May 9th.
Supermajority Education Fund (PAID) (New York, NY) — Supermajority Education Fund, a non-profit dedicated to
building women’s power across the country, is looking for part-time interns to assist its communications department.
Reporting to the Manager of the Executive Office, Supermajority Interns will provide support and extra capacity
across Supermajority’s departments and work-streams. Apply on EJN (ID: 22849).
Nonprofit Sector News (Remote) — Nonprofit Sector News (NSN), a nonprofit news organization, seeks journalism
interns (half-time or full-time) for this summer. Interns will be given choices of story ideas and also will be able to
propose story ideas. Interns will work from home, conducting background research and interviews using telephones,
email, Zoom/Skype/etc., Internet searches, and website visits. Students will be given introductory information about
covering nonprofits, get editing and feedback on their writing, be able to ask NSN questions as they are working on
stories, and be asked to suggest media outlets that their stories be sent to. Apply on EJN (ID: 22869).
Champion Teamwear (PAID) (Manhattan, KS) — Champion Teamwear is seeking a Graphic Artist Intern to begin this
June. This intern will be responsible for taking ideas and transforming them into visual designs for customers. Within
this internship, you will have the opportunity to work with a team of Graphic Artists and perform various duties
including performing various duties including, but not limited to, completing arts at each work center, sales and
customer service assistance, order preparation, and quality assurance. Apply on EJN (ID: 22834).
Elephant (PAID) (Brooklyn, NY) — Elephant, a digital agency that works with brands such as Apple, Beats by Dre,
Comcast, Marc Jacobs and Yahoo, is looking for a Copy Intern to join its Creative Team this summer. Interns will be
embedded into teams and paired with a mentor to gain valuable real-world experience in working on some of the
world’s most culturally relevant brands. Apply on EJN (ID: 22848).
Catalyst @ Health 2.0 (PAID) (New York, NY) — Catalyst @ Health 2.0 (“Catalyst”) is the industry leader in forming
strategic partnerships between digital health innovators and companies interested in new healthcare technology.
Catalyst is accepting applications for a Marketing Intern on a rolling basis. This intern will be responsible for
developing marketing collateral, generating creative and engaging graphics, developing and posting content to
websites, selecting and digesting news stories for blogs, brainstorming and researching content, copy editing,
conducting research and more. Apply on EJN (ID: 22850).
Instrumentation Laboratory (Bedford, MA) — Instrumentation Labs, a an integral part of Werfen, a global healthcare
company dedicated to delivering the highest quality in vitro diagnostic products, is seeking a Marketing Intern to join
its team this summer. This intern will contribute to IL’s marketing support program for a specific product, product
line, or product area. This intern will also plan and executee isolated projects in support of business unit goals. Apply
on EJN (ID: 22770).
Additional News…
PR Council Agency-Ready Certificate Program (Remote) — The PR Council’s Agency-Ready Certificate Program is a
professional-development opportunity that includes webinars on important areas such as thinking strategically,
applying data, social media strategy, crisis communications, PR writing and more – all led by seasoned agency

pros. The program will also include instruction on important tech platforms from trainers at those companies, as well
as inspirational chats with agency CEOs and entry-level talent. A number of diverse leaders across the comms
industry have come forward to volunteer to mentor small groups of young people. This FREE mentorship opportunity
is scheduled to launch the week of June 8th. Click here to learn more and register.
The School of Communications strives to provide accurate information to students from legitimate employers.
Because of the volume of internship postings received by our office, we cannot screen every listing. We do not
endorse the products or recommend the services of any of the employers listing internships through our office. We
are not responsible for the safety, wages, working conditions or other employment aspects of any internship listed
here. Students are urged to use common sense, caution, and practice due diligence in researching employers before
applying for any internship positions within a business or organization.
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